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Introduction

Financial sustainability for large Canadian cannabis
licensed producers (LPs) has proved elusive since the
Canadian government federally legalized cannabis in
2018. Despite significant external investment, Canadian LPs are experiencing multiple billions of dollars
(CAD or USD) in fiscal year net losses. Annual reports
detail the divestment of cannabis greenhouses, the
closure of multiple facilities, and employee layoffs. To
improve their financial prospects, LPs have begun to
merge with or acquire competing LPs in hopes of generating operational efficiencies.

"Growth is never by
mere chance; It is
the result of forces
working together."
-James Cash Penney

Meanwhile, Canadian cannabis has grown substantially
in product mix, retail points of sale, and market size.
National data agency Statistics Canada disclosed that
the country’s adult-use sales of cannabis more than
doubled to $2.6 billion CAD in 2020. Bolstering this
surge was regulated adult-use sales overtaking illegal
sales for the first time in the third quarter of 2020,
and again in the fourth quarter. This momentum continued into the first quarter of 2021, as the difference
between regulated adult-use sales and illegal sales
widened further. Given the burgeoning consumer market, why are LPs struggling with their path towards
profitability?
Supply chain professionals understand the importance
of shaping the right supply chain for both the right
product and demand. But what is the right supply
chain for cannabis? Marshall Fisher’s article “What is
the Right Supply Chain for Your Product?” outlined
a supply chain strategy based upon the nature of
demand from which all other supply chain functions
should be built: efficient, low-cost supply chains for
functional and predictable demand products, and agile
supply chains for innovative and volatile products.
However, prior to 2018 no legal examples of largescale cannabis supply chains, much less documented
patterns of legal market demand, existed. LPs spent
billions of dollars in a race to expand their production
capacities before a clear demand signal from consumers or a fully developed retail distribution network.
Almost three years later, the industry’s structural issues caused by mismatching supply chain to product
demand are apparent.
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Health Canada, the country’s governmental department for national health policy which oversees
cannabis, reported in March of 2021 that the national inventory to sales ratio for dried cannabis
flower was approximately 4.7:1, and 7.1:1 for
edible cannabis, representing potentially years
of in-process and finished goods excess. Product
freshness requirements and changing market demands will inevitably lead to much of this inventory surplus being written off.
Legal cannabis is a relatively new industry but
faces multiple supply chain challenges. These challenges, such as how LPs adapt to regulations, fulfill
demanding customer expectations, optimize their
supply chain networks, and reduce product variability, have significant supply chain consequences.
Fortunately, these challenges are shared among
four prominent and mature industries: Pharmaceutical, Fast-Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG), Alcohol
and Tobacco, and Agriculture.
Miebach Consulting has collaborated with clients
on supply chain projects and engagements related
to these challenges in each of the four industries.
This experience and expertise uniquely positions
Miebach to create value for clients within the
cannabis industry and enhance their supply chain
operations. This publication offers a perspective of
how the pharmaceutical, FMCG, alcohol and tobacco, and agriculture supply chains relate to cannabis, and which best practices LPs could implement
from each.
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Pharmaceutical

Stringent regulations are a significant supply chain
challenge for both pharmaceutical and cannabis firms.
While recreational cannabis products that typically
compete alongside alcohol or tobacco may not be
thought of as a pharmaceutical product, cannabis’
prior regulatory history as a medical product led to
its inclusion under a more rigorous Health Canada
framework. This framework requires pharmaceutical
companies to be certified compliant with Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP).
GMP is an all-encompassing quality management process requiring rigorous documentation and process
control, designed to ensure correct procedures are followed at each step of drug production, from creation
to clinical trials, distribution, and storage. LPs lacking
experience with detailed process control often leverage outside assistance to understand how to achieve
this level of compliance when bringing products to
market.
Regulatory changes can immediately impact manufacturing processes and lead times, causing certain materials to attain noncompliance or requiring equipment
to undergo additional testing and validation before it
can return to operation. Global pharmaceutical firms
have become adept in modifying their internal systems and documentation thoroughly and efficiently
by automating their supply chain and manufacturing
processes. This provides them with end-to-end supply
chain visibility and the ability to quickly understand
which processes are affected by regulations.
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FMCG

A new legal requirement can swiftly cascade across
various functions such as planning, inventory management, manufacturing, and procurement. Once an
impacted operation is identified, its corresponding
materials and processes can be re-certified, modified, or quarantined. If necessary, suppliers can be
promptly notified, enabling product specifications to
be designed and delivered with ample lead time, minimizing disruptions.
Without this visibility, supply chain leaders might
only be aware of regulatory revisions when products
fail quality releases, or key manufacturing inputs such
as labels or packaging are no longer available. In this
situation, contacting current or alternate suppliers
and receiving compliant materials may take days or
weeks. Firms blindsided by seemingly minor alterations which cause compounding operational impacts
afford competitors a clear advantage.
Health Canada, to protect the Canadian consumer, has
made significant cannabis regulatory changes over
the previous three years. Guidelines concerning labeling, packaging, quality standards, laboratory testing,
and allowable pesticide thresholds have consistently
evolved. By automating supply chain processes the
cannabis industry can be better prepared with supply
chains that will flexibly respond to these changes,
while remaining compliant and efficient.

The Canadian cannabis industry has consistently faced
challenging downstream supply chain partner expectations typically found in more mature industries.
Retail and provincial customers’ evolving logistics demands can include the following challenges:
• Tight delivery windows
• Additional bar code label data requirements
• Customized secondary or tertiary packing configurations
• More frequent replenishments
• Managing significant quantities of customer product
returns
While new to the cannabis industry, the fast-moving
consumer goods industry has operated under this increased complexity for years.
The ascent of mega-retailers such as Walmart and
Costco have given these players unprecedented market power. FMCG firms quickly found themselves
squeezed by mega-retailers’ rigid price expectations
and stringent delivery requirements, the latter bearing severe financial penalties for noncompliance.

Consequently, FMCG companies are reevaluating
their competitive advantages and realizing there may
be little benefit in owning and operating their own
logistics functions. Therefore, companies have begun to outsource these functions by partnering with
third-party logistics providers (3PLs).
3PLs are often experienced across multiple industries
in meeting the specific warehousing and transportation needs of a wide variety of products. This enables
companies to benefit from economies of scale, as alike
products can be stored and shipped within the same
ecosystem. 3PLs cater to the needs of cannabis specifically, providing climate-controlled, cold-chain, and
high-security transport.
These capabilities better equip 3PLs to accommodate the dynamic demands and requests of cannabis
customers, whether retail, provincial, or individual.
Utilizing a third-party logistics provider could remove
significant headaches from cannabis logistics operations and enable LPs to focus on what they do best:
innovating and creating great cannabis products for
their customers.
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Tobacco and Alcohol

Cannabis, alcohol, and tobacco have multiple similarities. They are age-restricted, high-margin consumer
products, subject to specific taxation policies, and
whose products’ distribution is often controlled or
owned outright by government wholesalers or retailers. Additionally, each industry’s profitability improves dramatically with economies of scale. Because
of this, production footprints can span nationally and
even globally due to weight, regulations, or consumer
preferences across geographies.
To construct these footprints, the alcohol industry is
proficient in both mergers and acquisitions (M&A) and
greenfield integration of new brands and facilities
to fulfill growing consumer volume and meet niche
specialty demands such as craft and “near-beer” categories (ciders and seltzers, for example). Their supply
chain network may involve dozens of production
sites, wholesalers, and upstream suppliers.
The decision to acquire, build, expand, or even divest
capacity can necessitate tens or even hundreds of millions of dollars in capital expenses, impacting a firm’s
underlying cost structure for years to come. But how
do global beverage and tobacco producers make these
critical supply chain decisions regarding where, when,
and how to change their network?
Both industries utilize sophisticated supply chain optimization models to simulate multiple hypothetical
scenarios and evaluate each scenario’s consequences. These scenarios might consist of questions such
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Agriculture

as “What will my supply chain look like if demand
halves, doubles, or triples?” to “How much capacity
will a new product require in my existing production
facilities?”.
Network optimization models can be as detailed and
intricate as the input data’s accuracy and the number
of scenarios analyzed. But often, the best business decisions are made with a relatively simple model which
gives directionally correct insights. For example, “Our
model suggests an additional warehouse closer to our
customers will decrease our transportation costs by
approximately 10%”.
Multiple large LPs have divested over half of their
network amid supply saturation and M&A consolidation. In response, and unsurprisingly, alcohol and
tobacco conglomerates have increased their interest
in M&A activity within the cannabis space. Capacity
and network optimization should be at the forefront
of every Canadian cannabis LP given the industry’s
current state.
Various Fortune 500 firms have invested in and built
in-house supply chain modeling capabilities for constant supply chain scenario evaluation. However, the
price and complexity to create and maintain these
sophisticated models can be prohibitive. Cannabis
business leaders should consider seeking outside partners possessing the expertise and tools to design and
deliver their first supply chain modeling projects before committing to a long-term capability roadmap.

Cannabis, like all plants, is susceptible to variation depending on their environment, genetics, and growing
conditions. Even in climate-controlled indoor facilities
and greenhouses, LPs struggle to consistently grow
cannabis to the same THC, CBD, and terpene specifications from crop to crop. Most licensed producers lack
strong analytical capabilities to properly utilize the
abundant data already captured by their environmental systems and room logs.
This limited visibility magnifies the variability of
product yields, as LPs are unable to connect the data
with product outputs and improve consistency cycle-to-cycle. Product variability often leads to interruptions of downstream supply chain operations. If
expected quantities of a particular strain do not meet
product specifications and no substitutes exist, production runs may need to be canceled, and inventory
stockouts can occur.
Agriculture has employed big data across a variety
of situations and supply chain functions. Crops are
automatically sorted via electro-optical and mechanical means and graded into different value streams,
dependent on the appropriate route to market for
each. Tracking and monitoring weather patterns, plant
health, and overall weather conditions allows farmers
to be increasingly precise regarding when, where, and
how much fertilizer and pesticides should be applied.

Harvest data and remote sensing may provide insights
on the ideal time to harvest crops. Rather than relying
on intuition or a small sample size, infrared cameras
covering an entire field can consider when desirable
consumer attributes, such as sweetness or size, are at
their peak.
Leveraging data throughout these operations has
ushered in an emphasis within the agriculture industry towards sustainability. Resources which can be
costly and are typically consumed in excess, such as
water, soil, and farmland, are not allocated if data
determines them unnecessary to raise a specific crop.
Instead of blanketing crops with fertilizer and pesticides, they are given an appropriate amount. Planting,
managing, and harvesting crops strategically yields a
product with fewer environmental and human detriments.
Analytics has saved time, money, and natural resources within agriculture. For the cannabis industry to
reap the same benefits, LPs must think strategically
about their analytics strategy and information governance. Concurrently, they must be deliberate regarding the process for collecting, standardizing, analyzing, sharing, and acting upon data insights.
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Case Study

Case Study

Operations Planning and Production Optimization Uncovers
$55M in Annual Revenue Potential

Fast-Track WMS Identification and Selection as Pilot
for Global Expansion

Recreational cannabis use was in the process of being legalized in the region, and this grower and producer of
medical cannabis products was rapidly preparing for the significant increase in expected demand in order to
achieve a competitive advantage. Due to the differing nature of recreational products, they were also expanding
their scope and production capabilities to include edible products. Miebach had already been supporting the client to overcome bottlenecks within the production facility, however additional production planning and execution
improvements were needed.

As this cannabis producer continued on an agressive growth course through product expansion and acquisition,
their existing 2-tier ERP system was unable to handle the increasing complexity of the warehouse managment
needs. Given the global footprint, various levels of legality for each region applied to the different products,
which included recreational, extracts, edibles, ingestibles, and medical-grade products.

The engagement involved all cannabinoid extraction-related processes, including planning of work-centers and
schedules, physical preparation of raw material, actual extraction processes, and packaging and handling of finished products.
Through a series of workshops, stakeholder interviews, and onsite production observation, Miebach worked closely with the client to identify 15 planning environment improvements focusing on optimal usage & process-interfaces of planning tools. Miebach then provided the planning operations team with a tangible roadmap that would
bridge the way from operating in ‘survival mode’ to planning for optimal operations and improved work-center
utilization.
Of the 15 initiatives identified, 3 were selected as critical for immediate implementation: improving the work order classification to better prioritize and reduce throughput time, implementing MRP and material controllers to
simplify the planning process and clarify handover points within production, and aligning status changes across
various reporting systems to increase visibility of available material.
Operationally, bottlenecks in the production process were identified. With minimal investment of an additional set
of drying trays and adapting the process to complete activities in parallel, equipment utilization and material output could be doubled within the existing production schedule. This improvement resulted in a potential additional
$55M per year in available product.
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Miebach was supporting the client on multiple initiatives, and was asked to diagnose the current needs and extrapolate these to future requirements for a WMS. Due to the recent legalization of recreational cannabis use in
this specific area, the project was fast-tracked in order to realize benefits as soon as possible.
In close coordination with the client, Miebach performed a detailed mapping of warehouse processes and their
holistic IT environment, and developed all detailed process requirements and documentation for a WMS tender
while considering short and long-term business needs. Other requirements included effectively managing new and
unique product lines being rolled out in the future, as well as strict product tracking required in a pharmaceutical
environment, and strict inventory accuracy required by government regulatory agencies.
After building the vendor spcifications and managing the RFI/RFP processes for the client, Miebach brought 4
potential suppliers in for onsite demonstrations, where a clear finalist was selected. In addition to the non-negotiable system requirements, the selected system also enabled light TMS and LMS functionality, multi-level license
plates, tracking and recording multiple quality control statuses per item, dashboard and reporting capabilities,
and enabled interfacing with automation equipment (ASRS & Shuttle system) being installed in a later phase. This
resulted in the identification of a WMS that could be implemented in the regional DC as a pilot project, to later be
rolled out on a global level.

Conclusion

Canada’s federal legalization of cannabis in 2018 was
met with tremendous excitement. The industry has
experienced record growth, and the Canadian government’s objective to divert the illicit market towards a
taxable and government-controlled entity has found
success thus far. However, LPs have experienced significant supply chain growing pains, and most large
Canadian firms have yet to achieve profitability. By
comparing the cannabis industry’s supply chain challenges to those within the pharmaceutical, FMCG, alcohol and tobacco, and agriculture industries, Canadian
LPs can utilize the best practices each have adopted
and avoid decades of institutional mistakes.
Pharmaceutical companies are overcoming regulatory
changes by embracing automation. The FMCG industry
is outsourcing logistics capabilities to reach customers
efficiently and focus on their core product competencies. Alcohol and tobacco firms benefit from network
and capacity optimization to reach economies of scale
and continually optimize their supply chain strategy.
Analytics has helped agriculture reduce product variability and deploy resources sustainably. Rather than
viewing cannabis as an entirely new product type,
for which innovative solutions and working strategies
must be developed over decades, Canadian LPs can
look to these industries and their enabling partners to
accelerate their supply chain maturity.

Miebach Consulting:
The Supply Chain Engineers

Regional Considerations
Within the United States, federal legalization of cannabis has not yet occurred. Therefore, cannabis companies who operate within states where cannabis is
legal face unique difficulties. The footprint these companies have regarding production, distribution, and
customer base is extremely regionalized. Interstate
commerce also presents complexities based upon
states’ legalization status. Despite this, the future
for the cannabis industry within the United States
remains encouraging. Throughout the country opportunities surrounding cannabis are becoming available,
albeit at a smaller scale than Canada. Miebach Consulting can effectively operate within the boundaries
of cannabis legalization within the United States. As
boundaries evolve, Miebach will continue to deliver
superior results and cost-savings to clients across the
cannabis industry.

Miebach Consulting offers international supply chain
consulting and engineering services in production and
logistics in 24 offices worldwide. Our clients are
medium-sized companies as well as corporations
that want to improve and expand their competitive
position with innovative logistics solutions.
The Miebach Group, founded in Frankfurt in 1973,
today has office locations in Europe, Asia as well as
North and South America. With over 380 employees,
we are one of the leading international consulting
companies for logistics and supply chain management.
As a result, our clients get what we stand for: Supply
Chain Excellence.
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